Dear all,

Update #60 is the sixtieth installment in a series of weekly updates that will provide important project-related information as well as an overview of activities that can be expected during the upcoming two week period.

**Upcoming scheduled activities July 13 through July 27:**

**Noise Impact: None**

**Noise Impact: Low**
- Complete the new copper roof at the colonnade. See attached photo (looking through a Krieger Hall refurbished window to the colonnade copper roof in the background).
- Complete the brick paver walking surface at the colonnade plaza and paver walks in the Keyser Quad.
- Continue to install topsoil and plants.
- Begin to install new sod inside and outside the construction compound. See attached photo (preparing for sod installation).
- Install trim pieces and paint the refurbished Krieger Hall East Plaza entry doors.

**Noise Impact: Medium**
- Continue minor marble repairs to the colonnade.

**Noise Impact: High**
- None

Please note that as the majority of the above activities are outdoors, weather can affect actual performance.

“Town hall” type meetings will be offered by JHFRE and the construction manager to those who would benefit from additional specific information about the work and its potential impact on the campus. These meetings will provide the opportunity for JHU personnel to ask questions of the construction management team. Please contact me directly if you have interest in attending a meeting.

For additional information, you are encouraged to visit the JHFRE Krieger Waterproofing and Colonnade Repair website at [http://www.jhfre.jhu.edu/projects/KriegerWaterproofing/kriegerUpdate20160314](http://www.jhfre.jhu.edu/projects/KriegerWaterproofing/kriegerUpdate20160314).

As always, please forward to me the contact information for anyone who should be added to, or dropped from, the distribution list. Should you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me.

Regards,

Chuck Hilseberg
Senior Project Manager
Johns Hopkins Facilities & Real Estate
443 997 3732
chilsebe@jhu.edu